*Clostridium difficile* infection (CDI) is a common nosocomial infection with presentations ranging from mild diarrhea to fulminant pseudomembranous colitis \[[@CIT0001]\]. Over the last decade, there has been emergence of more severe disease associated with CDI outbreaks and increased morbidity and mortality \[[@CIT0001], [@CIT0002]\]. Early detection and diagnosis are crucial for the initiation of appropriate infection control measures and to improve patient outcomes.

The diagnosis of CDI is most commonly delayed due to challenges with the collection of stool samples or laboratory processing of samples. Consequently, the mean time from onset of symptoms to the start of treatment is approximately 2 days \[[@CIT0003], [@CIT0004]\]. This diagnostic delay can perpetuate transmission and impede patient flow due to unnecessary isolation and increased length of stay \[[@CIT0005]\].

The goal of this study is to evaluate the operating characteristics of 2 comparably trained dogs as a "point-of-care" diagnostic tool to detect toxin gene-positive *C difficile*. Dogs have been successfully trained to detect the scent of various substances including drugs, plant and animal matter, and bed bugs and are increasingly being evaluated as diagnostic tools in medicine \[[@CIT0006]\]. Based on current literature, only 2 dogs in separate countries have been trained to detect toxigenic *C difficile* \[[@CIT0007]\]. Although these studies evaluated sensitivity and specificity, none of them have addressed potential variability of each dog's ability to detect toxin gene-positive *C difficile* because only a single dog was evaluated in each trial. Interrater reliability is a critical operating characteristic that is required to determine the generalizability of diagnostic tests and must be evaluated before dogs could be considered a valuable tool to detect CDI in patients or in the hospital environment.

METHODS {#s1}
=======

Sample Preparation {#s2}
------------------

All samples were obtained from clinical stool specimens received from the provincial public health laboratory. Positive samples were identified as being positive for both glutamate dehydrogenase (GDH) enzyme immunoassay (EIA) positive using C. DIFF CHEK-60 test (TechLab, Blacksburg, VA) and illumigene *C difficile* deoxyribonucleic acid amplification assay (Meridian Bioscience, Cincinnati, OH). Negative controls consisted of equal proportions of GDH EIA-positive, gene amplification-negative and GDH EIA-negative, gene amplification-negative samples. *Clostridium difficile* strains isolated from toxin gene-positive samples were typed using capillary-based ribotyping \[[@CIT0010]\]. Control samples were cultured using CHROMagar C. difficile fluorogenic culture medium (CHROMagar, Paris, France) to confirm they did not grow toxin-producing *C difficile*. Stool samples were applied to cellulose sponges inside scent detection vials, which have a fine mesh cap that allows for the odor to escape. The vials were then placed within visually identical metal scent boxes. Refrigerated stool specimens were received from the provincial public health laboratory throughout the training and validation study phases. Samples were refrigerated for up to 56 days and were never frozen to ensure stability of toxin levels \[[@CIT0011]\]. Beyond that time, unused samples were discarded. The same methodology was used to prepare specimens for training as that for the validation study, but none of the specimens used in training were reused in the validation study.

Dog Training {#s3}
------------

Two rescue dogs underwent training in this study: a 3-year-old German Shepherd ([Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}) and a 3-year-old Border Collie Pointer ([Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}) . A total of 3 professional dog instructors participated in training, including the dog owner, using a reward-based program in which the correct behavior was positively reinforced. The dogs were initially trained to detect the specific odor of toxin gene-positive *C difficile* strains in stool samples. Once this was achieved, they were introduced to negative samples for proofing. Finally, the dogs completed both positive and negative sample proofing sessions with one dog handler who was blinded to the location and number of positive and negative specimens. This final training phase occurred in a decommissioned ward with hospital beds and equipment but no patients or staff. The same decommissioned ward was used for the validation study with the same dog handler.

![Piper, a 3-year-old German Shepherd, one of 2 dogs in our study.](ofy17901){#F1}

![Chase, a 3-year-old Border Collie Pointer, one of 2 dogs in our study.](ofy17902){#F2}

Validation Study {#s4}
----------------

We formally tested diagnostic accuracy of each dog on 300 samples at an allocation ratio of approximately 30% positive to 70% negative samples. Each detection round consisted of 10 samples with a randomized number of positives (1--5). We conducted no more than 3 detection rounds per day to prevent dog fatigue. Prepared specimens were retained and refrigerated for up to 2 days before being replaced by fresh specimens. Scent boxes were placed randomly within rooms, and there was rerandomization of number of positive specimens and room assignment before each detection round. The dog trainer was unaware of the number of positive specimens in each round and the status of the sample in each room. The investigator was visually isolated from the trainer and the dog during the trial process. The trainer guided each dog independently along the ward and announced the dog's response as either positive (dog sits) or negative (dog did not sit) [Supplementary Video](#sup1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The dogs were allowed to "sniff" each sample as long as was required in order for them to make a determination. In most cases, this required less than 10 seconds. If the dog correctly identified a positive specimen, as announced by the dog trainer, the investigator acknowledged the correct response so that the dog could receive a food reward. There was no reward for an incorrect or correct negative response. Sensitivity, specificity, and interrater reliability were calculated. Probability of positive allocation of positive specimens was correlated to GDH EIA toxin levels and probability of correct negative allocation to GDH positivity. Interrater reliability was quantified using Cohen's kappa (κ). All statistical analyses were completed using R version 3.4.4.

RESULTS {#s5}
=======

A dendrogram of toxin gene-positive *C difficile* specimens used during the training and subsequent validation study is presented as [Supplementary Appendix Figure 1](#sup3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. The most common ribotypes were North American pulsed-field gel electrophoresis type 1 (NAP 1) \[[@CIT0012]\], NAP 4 \[[@CIT0013]\] and NAP 11 \[[@CIT0014]\] at 9.5%, 13.1% and 10.7% , respectively. The operating characteristics of each dog and interrater reliability are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. The interrater reliability was moderate with a Cohen's kappa of 0.52. Among positive samples, there was no association between GDH EIA levels or ribotype and probability of correct allocation by either dog. Among positive samples, there was no association between GDH EIA levels (Dog 1 r = 0.19, *P* = .17; Dog 2 r = 0.04, *P* = .79) or ribotype (Dog 1 *P* = .62; Dog 2 *P* = .18) and correct allocation by either dog. There was no association between the probability of correct identification of a negative sample and GDH positivity (Dog 1 *P* = .30; Dog 2 *P* = .64). None of the samples identified concordantly as false positive by both dogs grew a toxin gene-positive *C difficile*.

###### 

Operating Characteristics of Two Dogs Used to Detect Toxigenic *Clostridium difficile* in 300 Stool Specimens^**a**^

  Dog   Specimen Distribution   Sensitivity (95% CI)   Specificity (95% CI)                       
  ----- ----------------------- ---------------------- ---------------------- ------------------- -------------------
  1     85                      109                    106                    77.6 (67.3--86.0)   85.1 (79.6--89.6)
  2     81                      108                    111                    92.6 (84.6--97.2)   84.5 (79.0--89.0)

Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; GDH, glutamate dehydrogenase.

^a^Dog 1 was a 3-year-old Border Collie Pointer, and dog 2 was a 3-year-old German Shepherd.

DISCUSSION {#s6}
==========

This study demonstrates that trained dogs can detect the presence of toxin gene-positive *C difficile* in stored stool samples with a sensitivity ranging from 77.6 to 92.6 and specificity of 84.4 to 85.1. In our institution, in year the study was completed the prevalence of stool specimens that were *C difficile* toxin gene positive was 13.7%. Using this information, the positive predictive value for Dog 1 would be 45.2% and 49.6% for Dog 2. The negative predictive value for Dog 1 was 96.1% and 98.7% for Dog 2. Our study was the first to simultaneously train 2 dogs and demonstrated only a moderate interrater reliability (κ = 0.53).

Our study demonstrated operating characteristics of dogs to detect toxin gene-positive *C difficile* similar to prior studies. A study in a large Dutch hospital during a *C difficile* outbreak showed a single male Beagle detected CDI in hospitalized patients with a sensitivity and specificity of 86% and 97%, respectively \[[@CIT0008]\]. More recently, a Springer Spaniel in Canada was able to detect *C difficile* with a search capability sensitivity of 80% and a specificity of 92.9% when samples were hidden in the hospital environment \[[@CIT0009]\]. However, none of these other studies assessed interrater reliability because only a single dog was trained. Our study demonstrates that individual dogs likely have variable ability to detect toxin gene-positive *C difficile* in stool specimens leading to our demonstrated moderate interrater reliability.

The inconsistency in each dog's ability to correctly allocate specimens is a major limitation to the widespread use of dogs to detect toxigenic *C difficile* in clinical settings. The variability in the operating characteristics of dogs as a diagnostic tool in medicine has been noted previously in studies to detect cancer; however, positive studies with more than 1 dog did not specifically evaluate interrater reliability \[[@CIT0015]\]. The reason for variability in diagnostic accuracy is uncertain and may be due to either the individual dog's ability to learn a new task, distractibility of the specific animal, or the sensitivity of different breeds' olfactory systems \[[@CIT0016], [@CIT0017]\]. If each dog's ability to detect *C difficile* is unique, then every dog would need to be independently validated, in a fashion similar to our study, before using them for toxin gene-positive *C difficile* detection.

Our study has several limitations. The use of refrigerated rather than fresh stool limits the generalizability of our findings to an actual clinical scenario. In addition, the relatively small number of positive samples limits the precision with which we can measure sensitivity and specificity. Although our paper is the only one to have evaluated interrater reliability, we still included only 2 dogs in our study. There may have been unique characteristics of one of our dogs that led to our study's modest interrater reliability. Furthermore, the degree of unpredictability in animal behavior is itself an inherent drawback in this study. Despite being highly trained, dogs are vulnerable to distractions and other foreign stimuli in a unique social environment \[[@CIT0016]\]. Our study was completed in a decommissioned hospital ward where the probability of distraction is lower than in a usual clinical setting, and hence our results likely represent an overestimation of sensitivity and specificity. For those wishing to pursue dog olfactory detection for *C difficile*, future studies should involve a greater number of (ideally fresh) stool specimens and a greater number of dogs. Finally, although we did attempt to blind both the dogs and the dog trainer to the status of each sample in the validation trials, the samples were reused several times over a 2-day period. Therefore, it is possible the dogs reacted to a unique odor in a sample that may have been unrelated to its toxin gene-positive *C difficile* status.

CONCLUSIONS {#s7}
===========

Our study confirms that dogs can detect toxin gene-positive *C difficile* in stool specimens with reasonable operating characteristics; however, more importantly, it demonstrates that interrater reliability is only modest. This finding limits the practical value of using dogs as a point-of-care CDI test. Dogs will never reliably achieve the accuracy of current highly sensitive molecular diagnostic tests for *C difficile*, and strategies that accelerate the testing process, such as more timely specimen collection or test turnaround time, would seem a more promising area for future research than canine detection.

Supplementary Data {#s8}
==================

Supplementary materials are available at *Open Forum Infectious* Diseases online. Consisting of data provided by the authors to benefit the reader, the posted materials are not copyedited and are the sole responsibility of the authors, so questions or comments should be addressed to the corresponding author.
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Click here for additional data file.
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Click here for additional data file.
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Click here for additional data file.
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